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Abstract Reducing the losses from crop pests will help to
increase food availability and boost economic growth in sub-
Saharan Africa (SSA). However, the existing crop protection
paradigm that relies on synthetic agrochemical pesticides has
had only a marginal impact on the productivity of many poor
smallholder farmers who constitute a major segment of agri-
culture in SSA. This is primarily because many of them are
not able to afford or access these imported chemicals. A
solution to this crop protection problem may be to harness
biological resources that are locally available, such as endemic
insect natural enemies and indigenous pesticidal plant mate-
rials. Two specific examples of this already under develop-
ment in Africa are the use of the pesticidal plant, Tephrosia
vogelii , and the harvesting of the endemic insect baculovirus,
Spodoptera exempta nucleopolyhedrovirus (SpexNPV). Both
of these can be produced locally and have shown promise in
trials as inexpensive and effective tools for pest control in
Africa and their use is currently being scaled up and evaluated
by African networks of researchers. A focus on these systems
illustrates the potential for using locally-available natural re-
sources for improved crop protection in Africa. The consider-
ation of these pesticidal plants and insect natural enemies in
the wider context of natural capital that provide valuable
ecosystem services (including pest control), will facilitate
greater recognition of their true economic and societal worth.
While both of these model systems show promise, there are
also very significant challenges to be overcome in developing
production, supply and marketing systems that are economi-
cally viable and sustainable. The regulatory environment must
also evolve to accommodate and facilitate the registration of
new products and the establishment of appropriate supply
chains that share the benefits of these resources equitably with
the local communities from which they are harvested.
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Introduction
Central to the issue of high levels of poverty in sub-Saharan
Africa (SSA) is low agricultural productivity. While in the
developing countries of Asia and South America there has
been a steady increase in the productivity of agriculture, in
SSA yields of staple food grains have remained stub-
bornly low and have barely improved since the 1960s
(World Development Report 2008). In the mid-1980s, South
Asia and SSA were on a par in terms of both agricultural
production (low) and poverty (high). Since then, cereal yields
in South Asia have increased by more than 50 %, and poverty
has declined by more than 30 %; in contrast, there has been
virtually no shift in either metric for countries in SSA (World
Development Report 2008). Food production has increased in
most SSA countries but largely through extension of
agriculture, i.e. bringing new areas into cultivation, rath-
er than increasing yields from existing farming (Evenson
and Gollin 2003). A limitation of this approach is that
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farming is frequently extended into marginal areas even less
suitable for agriculture than existing ones and where produc-
tion can be even more unreliable due to variable rainfall. This
problem is especially acute in the non-irrigated smallholder
sector of agriculture, and as these millions of subsistence food
producers are a major source of basic food grains for millions
of Africa’s poorest, it remains at the heart of the issue of
uncertain food security and continuing poverty in Africa.
The problem of increasing food production in the rain-fed,
often semi-arid, agricultural systems of eastern and southern
Africa is a multi-factorial interaction between many biotic and
abiotic factors. However, important among these is the failure
of resource-poor farmers to prevent losses due to pre-and post-
harvest pests.
The objective of this paper is to explore how indige-
nous ecological resources could be of value in promoting
better pest control by poor farmers in Africa, and we
illustrate this by focusing on two model systems currently
under development. We will also identify the constraints
preventing their wider uptake and use, including the tech-
nical, ecological, policy and regulatory barriers that would
need to be overcome to facilitate the wider use of indig-
enous ecological resources. Possible ways to overcome
some of these barriers are suggested and the research or
policy changes necessary to resolve others identified.
Pest control and African agriculture
Pests in Africa continue to limit food crop harvests. Studies
indicate that losses due to pests overall are in the region of
30 % (Lenne 2000; Oerke and Dehne 2004), but localised
losses due to outbreaks of major migratory pests such as
locusts and armyworms can be even greater, sometimes
resulting in complete crop failure (Rose et al. 2000). While
crop pests are a problem in all cropping systems globally, their
impact is much greater in sub-Saharan Africa, where poverty,
limited knowledge and poor agricultural infrastructure mean
that much subsistence farming is conducted without
access to effective crop protection knowledge or re-
sources (Lenne 2000; N’juki et al. 2004). While tracking
andmobilising resources against outbreaks of migratory pests,
such as armyworm and locusts present some technical and
logistical challenges, the efficacy of synthetic chemical pesti-
cides is not usually a constraint, as resistance to chemical
insecticides is not an issue in these species. Indeed, in Africa
the relatively low use of pesticides has, apart from a few
horticultural pests of intensively-grown export crops such as
Diamondback moth, failed so far to create the major pest
resistance problems that have been such a feature of agricul-
ture in Asia (Armes et al. 1996; Shelton 2004). The major
factor in determining the high crop losses due to pests, and
their continuing impact on food security, is that most poor
farmers in SSA do not have access to any effective pest
control technology. In a socio-economic study in
armyworm-affected areas of Tanzania, it was found that up
to 70 % of poor farmers did not have access to pesticides
during the armyworm outbreak season (N’juki et al.
2004). It is a characteristic of farming in SSA that pesticide
use is much lower than in Europe or Asia (Abate et al. 2000).
In the poorest areas, this lack of access is partly due to the
inability of many farmers to afford pesticide, but also because
the sudden demand for pesticides during major pest outbreaks
overwhelms the limited local supply. The constrained capacity
of local pesticide dealers inmuch of SSA is arguably a product
of the impoverished nature of agriculture in these areas, which
has failed to support the development of an adequate supply
chain of agricultural inputs. It is noticeable that in areas of
SSAwhere commercial export agriculture is well developed,
such as South Africa and parts of Kenya, farmers have much
better access to pest control (Gwynn and Maniania 2010).
The search for alternatives to synthetic pesticides is also
stimulated by several other factors, including the desire to
avoid the problem of obsolete pesticide stocks. It is estimated
that in SSA there are >50,000 tonnes of obsolete or out of date
chemical pesticide stocks (World Bank 2013). Few SSA
countries have safe disposal facilities and it has been estimated
that to identify, collect, transport and dispose of these pesti-
cides safely will cost US$1.25 billion; money that SSA can ill
afford. In many cases, the pesticides were originally donated
to African countries by development donors/agencies to help
them deal with major outbreak pests such as locusts or African
armyworm (Crop Life International 2012).
Chemical pesticides are not the only approach to improved
pest control: genetic modification (GM), by greatly enhancing
plant resistance to pests through incorporation of insecticidal
genes, can also be highly effective and has revolutionised the
growing of crops such as cotton in Asia (Romeis et al. 2008).
However, so far, GM crops have had little impact in SSA due
to a number of factors, including the well-publicised public
resistance to the growing of GM crops in many countries.
Even where they are grown in SSA, GM crop varieties are not
always a stand-alone solution to pest losses or a key to
increased productivity, as technical effectiveness may not
translate into sustained financial impact under the climatic
and institutional uncertainties of rain-fed agriculture in SSA
(Hofs et al. 2006). Another issue may be the lack of availabil-
ity of appropriately-transformed local crops and varieties,
suited to the diverse rain-fed cropping systems of the
resource-poor in SSA. The highly diverse nature of local
varieties of staple crops in Africa may require the production
and commercialisation of GM varieties specifically adapted to
the diverse African systems. However, this may be too costly
or technically difficult for local seed companies, and finan-
cially unattractive to multinationals due to the fragmented
nature of seed markets in SSA and the low value of crops
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grown by poor farmers. Thus, for many of the poorest, GM is
not likely to provide a solution to their problems in the
foreseeable future.
In the face of this continuing failure to control pest losses in
SSA with synthetic chemical insecticides, and no GM solu-
tions, we propose that there is a need to explore more vigor-
ously alternative, more affordable, appropriate and sustainable
solutions to the current pest control model that focuses exclu-
sively on the use of imported synthetic chemicals as the
primary option. This would not seek to replace current pest
control systems where these are effective, nor impede attempts
to develop or disseminate modern pest control to a wider
constituency, but it could have a useful role in providing an
alternative, cheaper, locally-accessible option for the poorest
subsistence farmers who cannot afford the more expensive
synthetic pesticides or lack the resources to use them. To this
end, one alternative approach currently being explored and
evaluated in SSA is the use of locally-available ecological
resources that could provide sustainable and cheap pest con-
trol. Here, following convention (Ehlers 2011; Copping
2009), we refer to these pesticidal ecological resources as
biological control agents (BCA) and include within this broad
definition insect predators and parasitoids that hunt down and
attack their prey (such as parasitic wasps and entomophagous
beetles), entomopathogens that infect and parasitize their hosts
(including bacteria, fungi and baculoviruses), botanical pesti-
cides that may poison the pest or make the crop unpalatable to
them (e.g. pyrethrum and neem products; Isman 2006), as
well as plants that indirectly regulate pest populations via
semiochemicals (e.g. napier grass and Desmodium ; Khan
et al. 2010), and other natural products (Copping 2009).
Poor pest control in both preharvest and postharvest situa-
tions contributes significantly to food insecurity among poor
farmers in sub-Saharan Africa (Lenne 2000). While synthetic
chemical insecticides are effective, high cost limits their avail-
ability to poor farmers (N’juki et al. 2004; Nyirenda 2013).
Increasing the availability and use of low-cost indigenous
resources for pest control is an important mechanism that
would enable farmers to reduce most readily losses to pests
with consequent improvement to food security across Africa
where local subsistence farming is a major source of food for
urban and rural populations.
Pest control ecosystem services
An ecosystem service (ES) is “an activity or function of an
ecosystem that provides benefit (or occasionally disbenefit) to
humans” (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005; Mace
et al. 2012). Within this context, biological control agents, as
defined above, may be considered as crop pest control service
providers or, following the definition of Mace et al. (2012),
they are “final ecosystem services” that directly or indirectly
(e.g. following simple formulation) provide the “goods” for
crop protection. Parasitoids and predators of crop pests have
long been viewed in the broader context of the ecosystem to
which they belong and, in developed and some developing
countries, habitats are specifically managed to facilitate the
population growth and survival of the insects that provide this
important ecosystem service (Bianchi et al. 2006). However,
the same has generally not been the case for other BCA, such
as microbial diseases of insects, or for the indigenous plants
that are harvested for pest control (but see below). Thus, we
argue here that a greater appreciation of BCA may be gained
by considering these natural resources as part of the wider
ecosystem that provides the goods and services required for
human wellbeing. Specifically, by viewing biocontrol agents
within a broader ES framework, the following issues are
highlighted: (i) BCA are natural resources that should be
valued and potentially managed; (ii) over-exploitation of these
natural resources may lead to detrimental environmental ef-
fects due to inherent trade-offs with other ecosystem services,
such as carbon sequestration, crop pollination and water puri-
fication; (iii) synthetic chemicals also impact on human and
ecosystem health, and hence their use should be placed within
the same ES context; and (iv) by acknowledging their role in
the wider ecosystem, the true ‘value’ of BCA is recognised
and this should feed into the regulatory and policy frameworks
for pesticides in a more appropriate way. The perceived value
of the ES approach within this context is illustrated by a
£40.5 M programme of research currently funded by the UK
research councils and Department for International
Development (DFID), which seeks to identify how ecosystem
services might be better harnessed to alleviate poverty in
developing countries (Anon 2012).
Of course, integrated pest management has long sought to
maximise the impacts of BCA through cultivation practices
that increase natural enemy biodiversity and some plants, such
as pyrethrum and neem, are cultivated in some countries
specifically for pest control. However, the concept of harvest-
ing BCA produced in natural ecosystems is, as yet, an under-
utilised approach. The use of wild plants for pest control in
Africa has long been an aspect of traditional knowledge and
farming (Belmain and Stevenson 2001; Stoll 2000), but the
attempt to scale up the use and exploitation of wild insecticidal
plants, and basing it firmly on objective scientific evidence of
their chemistry and efficacy, is a more recent development
now being implemented in a number of SSA countries (ACP
Secretariat 2010). In this paper, two case studies of biocontrol
agents produced as ecological services that are under devel-
opment as pest control solutions for Africa will be examined;
these are the use of indigenous pesticidal plants and the
African armyworm nucleopolyhedrovirus (SpexNPV). It
should be noted that whilst the discussion below specifically
applies to locally-available plants and microbes that can be
harvested for their pesticidal properties, many of the same
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general principles also apply to other ecological resources that
can be harnessed as agricultural inputs.
Biological control agents as alternatives to synthetic
chemicals
In mainstream agriculture, alternatives to synthetic chemicals
have, since the 1950s, generally been seen as niche solutions
for organic or glasshouse crop agriculture. However, rising
concern over the adverse effects of synthetic chemical insec-
ticides and recent EU legislation, have triggered a renaissance
of interest in biological control agents in the last decade, as
seen both by the growth of this sector (Thakore 2006) and the
much increased range of products now available worldwide
(Lacey et al. 2001; Copping 2009; Bailey et al. 2010a).
European Commission Directives on pesticide registration
and usage, and the imposition of maximum residue limits on
produce sold in the EU, effectively ban from agricultural use a
whole range of pesticides, resulting in an estimated reduction
in the number of active pest control chemicals by more than
50 %, from over 900 in 1998 to fewer than 400 a decade later
(Bielza et al. 2008). This will create major new opportunities
for alternatives, such as BCA, which will impact not only on
European farming but also globally, as all produce destined
for the EU will need to comply with these regulations. For
example, dimethoate was banned from all use in Kenya in
2012. The rationale for expanding the role of BCA lies in their
combination of compatibility with integrated pest manage-
ment (IPM), the absence of environmentally-damaging
chemicals or crop residues and, for live agents, the ability to
multiply and spread spatially and temporally to enhance the
impact and sustainability of pest control. However, expanding
the production and adoption of BCA in Africa has been slow
despite a substantive body of research on the use of BCA for
migratory and crop pest control in Africa (Neuenschwander
et al. 2003; Cherry and Gwynn 2007). One product, Green
Muscle® fungus, was developed by the LUBILOSA pro-
gramme for locust and grasshopper control (Douthwaite
et al. 2001), and several more biopesticides for use against
other crop pests have been registered recently in Kenya
(Clark et al. 2011), South Africa (Moore 2002) and Ghana
(Biocontrol Africa 2012), but large-scale use of BCA for
pest control, especially by poor farmers, has not occurred.
Here, a major issue is the relatively high cost of some
BCA, like Green Muscle, since they are produced in
specially-constructed facilities or factories. Arguably, only
if BCA can be produced at a cost lower than existing
synthetic insecticides are they likely to be adopted by the
large numbers of poor farmers in Africa, due to their
relatively slow action compared to chemical pesticides.
Even where chemical pesticides are used in Africa, many
farmers do not have sufficient knowledge to ensure their own,
or the consumers’, safety. With BCA, safety is generally less
of an issue due to their much lower toxicity, but adequate
knowledge of the BCA target spectrum and their limitations is
still needed if they are to be employed effectively. Indeed,
given the slower action of BCA, correct application, targeting
and timing are even more important (Lisansky 1997). Thus,
any attempt to promote BCA to farmers is going to depend
upon adequate knowledge dissemination if it is to be effective.
Case study 1: Plant-based pesticides
Many plant species have pesticidal properties and some offer
an effective alternative to synthetic chemicals for pest
management by poor farmers in SSA (Belmain and
Stevenson 2001). The promotion of these ‘botanicals’,
particularly with optimised applications based on a knowledge
of the active plant chemicals (Stevenson et al. 2009), would
greatly benefit such resource poor farmers (Dubey 2011).
These pesticidal plants are used as crude materials that are
harvested locally from wild or human-influenced locations
and require only limited processing that is feasible and
economically-viable for most farmers. This is in contrast to
commercially-produced botanical insecticides, such as pyre-
thrum or neem products, which are formulated and have
undergone relatively sophisticated preparation that is targeted
at larger commercialised crop and horticultural production.
The familiarity farmers have with these plant materials as
pesticides is critical in facilitating their engagement in
scaling-up the use of pesticidal plants (Nyirenda et al. 2011).
Farmers recognise pesticidal plants as being less toxic to
themselves and the environment and accessible at a lower cost
than synthetic pesticides (Deng et al. 2009). Pesticidal plants,
if produced or harvested by the farmers themselves, also avoid
the problem of pesticide adulteration along the supply chain,
which is a common problem in SSA (Dinham 2003). Perhaps
the most important factor is that their cost to farmers is
calculated in terms of time, a resource they often have, rather
than cash or credit, of which they have less. Despite these
positive attributes, the priority of pesticidal plants in national
agricultural policies of most SSA countries remains low
(Belmain and Stevenson 2001). Thus, even though interest
in plant materials as pesticides by SSA farmers is high, rela-
tively few actually use plant materials (Kamanula et al. 2011).
One reason for this is because their use is not actively pro-
moted by governments, despite international financial support
for organic farming in some SSA countries (e.g. Kasisi
Agricultural Training Centre, Zambia; Kenyan Institute of
Organic Farming). Governments do promote the commercial
growing of some pesticidal plants, as occurs with the
commercial-scale growing of pyrethrum, Tanacetum
cinerariifolium , in East Africa. Nonetheless, as pyrethrum is
grown as an export cash crop, few Kenyan farmers actually
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use it for pest control on their own crops. The lack of support
by SSA governments may be due to gaps in knowledge or
because current policy and regulatory frameworks are inade-
quate or too restrictive to permit or encourage their large-scale
use or commercialisation.
Efficacy of pesticidal plants
Comprehensive lists of African pesticidal and deterrent spe-
cies are available (e.g., Stoll 2000) that provide potential
solutions against many major agricultural pests in SSA using
low-technology preparations and application methods. It
should be noted that many plant species reported to be effec-
tive for pest control still require scientific validation in the
field because of the inherent geographical and seasonal vari-
ability in biological activity in some plant species. Analytical
chemistry is required in the selection of elite plant materials
being chosen for propagation or cultivation to ensure that they
are effective (Stevenson et al. 2012; Sarasan et al. 2011). One
good example of a cultivated multi-use species with pesticidal
properties is Tephrosia vogelii Hook f., which has been used
across Africa as a pesticide, as animal fodder and for improv-
ing soil fertility (Burkill 1995; Mafongoya and Kuntashula
2005; Neuwinger 2004; Kamanula et al. 2011: Fig. 1). The
positive potential impact on poor farmers’ livelihoods in SSA
of this multi-use plant is compelling, and it is now widely
cultivated in southern and eastern Africa, providing additional
ecosystem services beyond pest control. It is especially popular
among farmers in Malawi, where 70 % of farmers in published
surveys report its application for pest control (Kamanula et al.
2011; Nyirenda et al. 2011: Fig. 2). Growing T. vogelii enables
farmers to cultivate their own pesticidal material rather than
spend time harvesting it from the wild, a practise that may have
negative ecosystem impacts. However, the promotion of existing
plant materials may be flawed as some of the plant material
distributed is a chemotype that contains none of the insecticidal
rotenoids responsible for the pesticidal activity (Stevenson
et al. 2012). A survey reported by Stevenson et al. (2012) in
northern Malawi suggests that the ineffective chemotype com-
prises 25 % of the Tephrosia growing on farms. Whilst
Tephrosia was mainly promoted for its soil-enriching proper-
ties, its pesticidal efficacy was assumed but not validated.
Thus, 1 in 4 farmers who use T. vogelii for pest control may
find it is ineffective and risk losing their field crops or stored
grain if they rely on it. This emphasises the importance of
chemical analysis and quality control in validating material
before promotion and identifies a flaw in their wide-scale
value— the inherent variability in plant chemical composition.
However, goodmanagement of resources and careful selection
for cultivation can overcome this problem.
Harvesting and propagation
For many pesticidal species there is insufficient knowledge
about their propagation to make large-scale cultivation feasi-
ble. The use of wild plants is sustainable where they are
abundant or where the number of farmers using them matches
the capacity of the ecosystem to replenish stocks. However,
there are already examples where the demand for medicinal
plants has outstripped supply (Shackleton et al. 2005;
Fig. 1 Tephrosia vogelii , a pesticidal plant widely used for pest control in
Malawi (P.C. Stevenson)
Fig. 2 A farmer awareness day in Malawi; lead farmers demonstrate the
use of pesticidal plants (P.C. Stevenson)
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Harnischfeger 2000). Moreover, a lack of knowledge about the
chemistry of some species means that it is not possible to
currently identify optimal strategies for harvesting some of these
species (Sarasan et al. 2011). Thus, if such wild plants are to
meet probable demand, then significant additional research on
their management, appropriate harvesting systems and deter-
mining sustainable exploitation pressure still needs to be carried
out. In other words, these pesticidal plants need to be viewed as
exploitable service providers within the wider ecosystem.
Efforts to optimize the propagation of pesticidal plants that
cannot be easily cultivated, and have only limited availability
in the wild, are required for some species. Recent progress in
propagation has been made with several pesticidal trees in-
cluding snake bean, Bobgunnia madagascariensis and violet
tree, Securidaca longepedunculata (Zulu et al. 2011 and
Thokozani et al. 2011). In the case of B. madagascariensis ,
most parts of the plant have been reportedly used for pest
control, but the pods are of particular interest due to their
reported efficacy as insecticides and molluscicides (Burkill
1995). However, variation in the compounds associated with
its biological activity are known to occur in pods from differ-
ent geographic locations, and this needs to be monitored to
ensure that only elite materials are promoted or propagated
(Sarasan et al. 2011). Home cultivation of plants reduces
harvesting pressure on degraded habitats, and increasing the
scale of home-grown planting of pesticidal plants may lead to
entrepreneurial opportunities for income-generation by
growers. Harvesting plants from natural woodlands can cost
considerable time, which makes using some species less at-
tractive to farmers; hence, it may be better to commercialise
the harvesting, propagation, preliminary processing and dis-
tribution. These activities would arguably be best carried out
by small businesses driven by commercial incentives rather
than depending upon the government extension sector and
NGO initiatives. Commercialisation may also lead to in-
creased uptake by farmers, particularly among younger
farmers who perceive that purchased packaged products are
more effective, and the more educated who often cast aside
traditional knowledge (Deng et al. 2009). Hence, the propa-
gation and marketing of pesticidal plants reduces pressure on
wild resources, provides farmers with sustainable sources of
the more sought-after, more effective plant species and opens
the market to a younger more educated generation of farmers.
In Kenya, there is a constitutional requirement that 10 %
of land should be planted with trees, and public organi-
zations such as schools are mandated to move towards
self-sustainability in natural resources such as wood.
However, much of this planting is being enacted with
exotic species such as Eucalyptus . The identification of
local pesticidal or medicinal trees offers greater potential
biodiversity and added value to these afforestation
programmes that may additionally provide opportunities
to contribute profitably to the Kenyan government.
Preparation and application
How the plant is prepared and applied is also an issue. S.
longepedunculata is reported to have numerous uses and it is
known that the root bark is insecticidal to stored grain beetles
(Jayasekera et al. 2005; Belmain and Stevenson 2001).
This activity has been validated and was attributed to
methylsalicylate, which is abundant in the roots (Jayasekera,
et al. 2002), and saponins, which are specific to the roots
(Stevenson et al. 2009). Field trials indicate that the stem bark
lacks efficacy in storage pest management whereas the root
bark is effective (Stevenson et al. 2010). Thus, the pest control
activity that is restricted to the root bark can be explained by
the differing chemistries between the two parts of the plant.
Recent analyses indicate that the plant population across
Africa from Ghana to Zambia has chemical homogeneity
(Sarasan et al. 2011), but because the root is used, this requires
sustainable harvesting practises. For example, in northern
Ghana, farmers harvest lateral roots and replace the soil to
allow the tree to continue growing in situ. Since only root bark
of S. longepedunculata is effective, ways to reduce the
amount of root required would be one step towards more
sustainable use. For example, water extracts of the bark re-
move the biologically active saponins and this extract can be
used to treat grain uniformly prior to storage rather than using
crudely pounded plant material. Recent field trials, however,
indicate that this approach is not popular with farmers owing
to the complexity and labour-intensive extraction and subse-
quent application, even though the practice required half as
much plant material to treat the same amount of commodity
(P.C. Stevenson, unpublished).
The effective use of any pesticide requires knowledge to
ensure that materials are applied optimally and this is just as
true for plant extracts as for other pesticides. Small plots of
just a few hectares are common in SSA and such resource-
poor growers may apply pesticides in a watering can, or using
a broom and bucket, rather than a knapsack sprayer, exacer-
bating problems with variable, uneven application. Also, most
farmers make extracts of pesticidal plant materials in cold
water, yet the biologically-active chemicals in plants are often
highly non-polar meaning cold water is an inefficient
extraction medium. The use of hot water or adding soap
during extraction enhances active component extraction
(Belmain et al. 2012). Soaps also optimise the effective-
ness of the plant extracts acting as surfactants, improv-
ing the spreading and sticking of active components
(Ssenyonjo and Kyaterekera 2009). Chemical analysis
and determination of the components that confer activity
would help in establishing the best uses and optimal
application rates of plant materials for different crops
and/or pest species.
Historically, plants have contributed to traditional pest
management practice by SSA farmers and, we argue, that
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pesticidal plants remain a significant but under-exploited pest
management option for small-scale farmers who are unable or
unwilling to use synthetic insecticides due to their cost, safety
or availability. To ensure their future role in SSA agriculture,
the hurdles to their greater uptake and commercialisation need
to be identified and addressed by scientists, regulators and
policy makers. Ultimately, the goal of pesticidal plant research
in Africa should be to develop simple, safe and environmen-
tally conscientious protocols for exploitation, regulation and
use that can be easily understood and distributed widely by
extension services and NGOs.
Case study 2: African armyworm baculovirus
The African armyworm (Spodoptera exempta ) is a major
migratory insect pest that is a perennial threat to food produc-
tion over much of eastern and southern Africa (Fig. 3). This
pest has a well understood migratory cycle with outbreaks
originating each year in well-identified primary outbreak areas
of Tanzania and Kenya before moving out across Africa.
Armyworm outbreaks are characterised by the sudden appear-
ance of dense aggregations of caterpillars (commonly 100
larvae per m2, but occasionally in excess of 1,000 per m2)
over areas of many hectares (Scott 1991; Rose et al. 2000).
Larvae within these high-density outbreaks typically graze
down all the local grasses and graminaceous crops such as
maize, rice, sorghum, barley and wheat (Scott 1991; Rose
et al. 2000). Egg-laying is usually co-ordinated with the onset
of local rains, so armyworm outbreaks coincide with the
germination of new crops. In semi-arid areas of SSA, where
the crop-producing rainy periods occur only once or twice a
year, outbreaks can be especially devastating, as the replanted
crop may not mature before the rains have ended. After
completing the larval cycle, armyworms burrow into the
ground and pupate. The subsequent mass emergence of adults
then produces nocturnal swarms of moths that follow the rain-
bearing winds to new areas where fresh grasses and crops may
be starting to grow. In this way, outbreaks can go through a
series of 5–7 generations for periods of up to eight months,
moving across Africa from coastal regions of Tanzania/
Kenya, spreading through these countries north to Ethiopia
and the Arabian Peninsula and/or south towards Malawi and
South Africa (Rose et al. 2000). Depending on local and
seasonal conditions, outbreaks may fade in severity over time
or expand to major plague proportions. In 2007/08, severe
armyworm outbreaks in Ethiopia affected >279,000 hectares
of cropland (USAID 2008) in a country already struggling to
feed its population. Outbreaks of a similar scale occurred in
southern Africa in 2012/13, when in Zambia alone armyworm
were reported in seven of the country’s ten provinces and >96,
000 hectares of maize and pasture were infested, affecting
close to 73,000 farmers (USAID 2013). Widespread loss of
grazing can also have significant impact on the livelihood of
pastoralists.
SpexNPV (Spodoptera exempta nucleopolyhedrovirus) is a
natural pathogen of the African armyworm and is a member of
the baculoviruses (BV), a group specific to invertebrates that
have been developed as biological pesticides for a number of
lepidopteran species (Moscardi 1999; Lacey et al. 2001: Fig. 4).
A major review of over 50 years of BV use has judged them to
be safe for pest control (O.E.C.D 2002). Indeed, many BVs
such as SpexNPVare so specific that they infect only a single,
or a few closely related, host species (Cherry 1992). SpexNPV
was first identified as a potential BCA in the 1960s when
research determined that it was an important factor in the col-
lapse of some armyworm outbreaks (Brown and Swaine 1965).
However, this research also indicated that SpexNPV tended to
appear only late in the seasonal cycle of armyworm outbreaks,
and in most years it failed to prevent serious outbreaks and crop
losses (Odindo 1983). While there was some interest in
Fig. 3 African armyworms feeding on young maize plant (K. Wilson)
Fig. 4 Spraying Spodoptera exempta nucleopolyhedrovirus for armyworm
control in Tanzania (W. Mushobozi)
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developing SpexNPV as a biocontrol agent for armyworm
(Odindo 1981), as long as cheap chemical pesticides were
available, and acceptable to control organisations and aid do-
nors, little real progress was made in developing SpexNPVas a
practical alternative to chemical pesticides. It was in the early
1990s that interest in biological control for armyworm re-
emerged, as rising environmental concerns made large-scale
application of broad-spectrum chemical insecticides less accept-
able. More specific products, such as Acylurea insecticides and
biological pesticides including Bacillus thuringiensis , were test-
ed and found to be effective in controlling armyworm (Fisk et al.
1993; Broza et al. 1999), though the cost of these as imported
from Europe or USAwas still too high for most African users.
Neem trees are widespread in some armyworm outbreak areas
and neem extracts are, therefore, of potential use to some
resource-poor farmers (Tanzubil and McCaffery 1990;
Grzywacz et al. 2008). Research also focussed on SpexNPV
host range (Cherry 1992), the dynamics of virus replication in
African armyworm (Cherry et al. 1997) and the ecology of the
natural host-pathogen interaction (Graham et al. 2012).
A collaborative programme in Tanzania investigated bio-
logical control of African armyworm with SpexNPV, and a
series of field trials showed that this could perform as well as
chemical pesticides in suppressing armyworm outbreaks if
applied early enough when larvae were young (Grzywacz
et al. 2008). One significant issue for SpexNPV, as for many
other BCAs, is that they are not as rapidly acting as chemical
pesticides, commonly taking 3–7 days to kill (Cherry et al.
1997; Grzywacz et al. 2008). They also do not work as well on
late-instar caterpillars, which are much more resistant to BVs
than early instars (Odindo 1981; Cherry et al. 1997). Thus,
effective forecasting and early location of armyworm out-
breaks, followed by prompt application, remains a crucial
prerequisite of any successful SpexNPV-based control (Day
et al. 1996; Mushobozi et al. 2005; Holt et al. 2006).
A great advantage of SpexNPV, as with other BVs, comes
from it being an ‘occluded’ virus. This means that its infective
virus particles come naturally encapsulated in a stable protein
crystal matrix that gives it good persistence and robustness,
with potentially a long shelf-life (Smit 1997). Another advan-
tageous property of BVs is their systemic infectivity; a wide
range of host tissues are infected. This makes for a faster host
kill and, very importantly, massive multiplication of virus in
infected insects. A dead SpexNPV-killed armyworm may
contain 200 million infective occlusion bodies (OB), each of
which harbours >100 infective virions, and a dead larva may
comprise >15% dry weight of OB (Cherry et al. 1997: Fig. 5).
This makes producing SpexNPV in live larvae very efficient
and means that insects killed by virus release massive num-
bers of OB into the environment on death, helping to spread
the infection and promote its persistence. This property of
SpexNPV to multiply in infected insects, and then to generate
new infections (‘secondary cycling’), gives it a means of
persisting well beyond the immediate lifespan of the virus
when applied, which is useful as most BCA are much less
environmentally-robust than chemical pesticides. Thus,
through the impact of direct infections and secondary cycling,
BCA such as SpexNPV can be just as effective as conven-
tional pesticides, albeit slower to kill (Grzywacz et al. 2008).
Production of SpexNPV for poor farmers
While there is anecdotal information suggesting that some
farmers may harvest virus-infected insects to control army-
worms on crops by mixing with water and spraying the
filtered solution (K. Wilson, pers. obs.), this “homemade”
approach is not seen as a sustainable or reliable strategy for
SpexNPV use (Rose et al. 2000; Grzywacz et al. 2009).
However, SpexNPV could be a strong candidate as a BCA
for large-scale use if produced commercially, despite very
significant constraints to its adoption. Some of these relate
to technical issues about scaling-up of production, while
others relate more to generic issues of how BCA can be
developed into commercial products that can be produced
and traded in Africa. Cherry and Gwynn (2007) identified
a raft of issues concerning how BCA are registered,
regulated and promoted that can act as impediments to
getting BCA products to the marketplace.
Fig. 5 African armyworm killed by Spodoptera exempta
nucleopolyhedrovirus showing discharge from head containing
infectious occlusion bodies (K. Wilson)
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However effective a crop protection technology is,
targeting resource-poor farmers in Africa has to factor in the
inability of farmers to afford expensive inputs. Many farmers
cannot afford even the cheapest synthetic pesticides so if a
new BCA, such as SpexNPV, is to benefit the poor then low
cost must be a key priority. Currently, most BV products are
globally mass-produced in bespoke facilities using specially-
reared insects, a technique that makes it hard to produce them
more cheaply than generic chemical insecticides (Jenkins and
Grzywacz 2000). The key issue is whether this BCA can be
produced more cheaply than imported chemical pesticides.
The mainstream approach to producing biopesticides is to
grow them in custom-built production facilities, such as fer-
menters (nematodes, fungi or bacteria) or in vivo in large
numbers of live insects reared in specialist facilities
(some bacteria, all viruses and protozoa), which means they
often cost more than simple synthetic chemicals (Smit 1997).
Production in developing countries, with their cheap labour,
can ameliorate this cost issue but rarely eliminate it entirely.
A striking exception to this higher cost is seen in the case of
the Brazilian biopesticide, Anticarsia gemmatalis NPV,
AgNPV (Moscardi 1999). Here, virus production is carried
out not in capital-intensive production laboratories, but in the
wild using living insects naturally feeding on plants. Locally,
high-density natural infestations of the host insect, the velvet
bean caterpillar, A. gemmatalis , are identified then inoculated
by spraying with AgNPV. The virus is allowed to multiply in
these wild insects and then the virus-killed insects are harvest-
ed by hand-collection for later processing into new biopesti-
cide. Simple maceration of the virus-filled cadavers releases
the virus, which is then filtered and formulated with a clay
carrier before drying to produce a simple but stable biopesti-
cide product (Moscardi 1999). Using this approach,
AgNPV can be produced at costs much lower than con-
ventional pesticide and production of >20 tonnes of
infected insects provides enough to treat 1,000,000 ha
in Brazil annually (Moscardi 2007). This approach has
also been adapted for the production of BVof forest pests in
India (Sajeev et al. 2005). Given the high-density outbreaks
seen in African armyworm, which often occur on low-value
pastureland, a similar approach would seem a potentially
feasible way to produce low-cost SpexNPV for Africa.
Because field production does not incur the capital overheads
associated with rearing massive numbers of live insects, and
harvesting is done by cheap unskilled labour, AgNPV can be
produced in Brazil at a cost of just $1.26 per hectare (Moscardi
2007), compared to >$10 per hectare for factory-produced
chemicals and baculoviruses. Pilot studies in Tanzania have
shown that SpexNPV can be successfully harvested fromwild
armyworm outbreaks and formulated as an air-dried product
(Mushobozi et al. 2005). However, it remains a challenge to
determine if this production can be scaled-up for SpexNPVas
successfully as it has in Brazil for AgNPV.
A separate technical issue in promoting BCA to poor
farmers is the need for stable products with good ambi-
ent shelf-life. Many first-generation baculovirus products
in Asia were produced as aqueous or liquid suspensions
requiring cool storage (Jenkins and Grzywacz 2000).
This is not a critical problem in the intensive peri-
urban horticulture systems of Kenya or South Africa,
but it is certainly a problem in most of SSA and the
poor farmers most at risk from armyworm who generally
lack access to refrigerators for storing BCA. The AgNPV
product is a cheap, air-dried kaolin-formulated biopesti-
cide with good long-term storage properties (Medungno
et al. 1997). It has long been recognised that BCA
should have a shelf-life of at least 2 years and preferably
4 years (Burges and Jones 1998) and, given the episodic
outbreak pattern of armyworms, this is especially impor-
tant for SpexNPV.
There needs, of course, to be adequate knowledge amongst
users if they are to successfully apply SpexNPV, which sug-
gests a clear need for training systems and supply chains that
can deliver both the product and its supporting knowledge.
One option with SpexNPV is to integrate supply into the
recently developed network of community-based armyworm
forecasting villages (CBAF; Mushobozi et al. 2005). In
CBAF, armyworm-specific pheromone traps are distributed
to communities, and local farmers are trained to maintain and
operate them. This enables local forecasts of armyworm out-
breaks to be transmitted to farmers 10–14 days before army-
worm outbreaks appear with a high degree of effectiveness
(Holt et al. 2006). This CBAF system is now being rolled out
in both Kenya and Tanzania and could provide a pathway for
promoting the use of SpexNPV. Indeed, by integrating good
local forecasting with a supply of more affordable control for
armyworm, the sustainability of both forecasting and control
should be improved as the benefits for participants are in-
creased. If SpexNPV can be produced on a large scale and at
low cost, this could increase the feasibility of implementing a
strategic regional control programme for armyworm.
Strategic control is based on the concept of the man-
agement of early-season outbreaks in the primary out-
break areas of Tanzania and Kenya, specifically to pre-
vent the migration and spread of armyworms to other
parts of Africa. It has been argued strongly that strategic
control would be economically viable and cost effective,
even with conventional synthetic insecticides (Cheke and
Tucker 1995). However, fears about the environmental
impact of area-wide chemical insecticide application
have impeded its adoption as policy and its funding. If
a new, completely armyworm-specific, and so safe, self-
replicating BCA, such as SpexNPV, was selected as the
primary method of control, it would make strategic
control a much more attractive option both to national
governments and international development agencies.
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Biocontrol agent safety and ecosystem impacts
The economic potential for pesticidal plants and other biocon-
trol agents to protect crops is a key rationale for their use,
though other benefits may accrue to human and environmental
health. Plant pesticides are relatively safe (see below), despite
some popular pesticidal materials in Africa having established
short-term negative environmental impacts (Copping and
Menn 2000); for example, fish are especially sensitive since
artery-rich gills assimilate water-soluble plant toxins easily
(Neuwinger 2004). Indeed, many Africans use certain plant
materials, like B. madagascariensis and T. vogelii , to rapidly
harvest fish. Some plant compounds that are important in pest
control, such as nicotine and rotenoids, also have a relatively
high acute mammalian toxicity (Copping and Menn 2000).
However, in practice, the acute human health risk of these
compounds, as used in pest control, is mitigated by the low
concentrations of the active substances typically used in crude
preparations. For example, the oral lethal dose of rotenone is
reported to be between 300 and 500 mg/kg in humans
(Isman 2008). The maximum concentration of rotenoids in
Tephrosia dry leaf is reported to be around 0.1 % by weight
(Belmain et al. 2012). If it is assumed all rotenoids are equally
as toxic as rotenone (although all are less so), a 70 kg person
would need to consume more than 20 kg of dry Tephrosia leaf
material in one sitting to consume the lowest estimate of the
lethal dose. This supports earlier assertions that the risk of
acute toxicity during typical exposure to pesticidal plants and
specifically Tephrosia at concentrations used by farmers is
low (Isman 2008).
Both safety and efficacy can be optimized by standardizing
the preparation of pesticidal extracts, but this usually requires
chemical analysis. Proper safety testing of candidate pesticidal
plants is required before their widespread promotion is under-
taken and is already underway for some African plant species
(Nyahangare et al. 2012). Plant compounds break down rap-
idly into harmless residues that have no environmental persis-
tence so minimizing their impact on the wider ecosystem
(Stark and Walter 1995); indeed, this can even be their undo-
ing. Much research on neem and rotenone, for example, has
been spent developing UV-absorbing adjuvants that increase
their longevity in the field (Chen et al. 2009) because they
break down too rapidly. When applied on plant surfaces, the
half-life of azadirachtin is measured in hours which is
very much shorter than most synthetic insecticides
(Caboni et al. 2006) and even when used systemically it has
a half-life of only between 5 and 12 days (Grimalt et al. 2011).
Organic growers accept plant-based pesticides as organic, an
increasingly important share of the market. Some plant com-
pounds, such as rotenone, have been widely used by the
organic sector; however, their re-registration in the EU has
not been supported by a commercial company for economic
reasons. European food safety regulations based on the
detection of Maximum Residue Levels (MRL) might mean
that some plant-derived compounds are unacceptable contam-
inants on food entering the EU. However, the rapid oxidative
and UV breakdown of plant compounds should minimise
potential consequences for African farmers who export to
Europe, as it is unlikely that toxic plant compounds will be
detected as part of MRL screening. Precise knowledge about
the natural rates of decomposition for different plant com-
pounds would inform this issue, though this is already known
for many, as discussed above (e.g., Caboni et al. 2006).
Despite the generally lower risk to farmers and consumers of
using pesticidal plants compared to synthetic chemicals
(Isman 2006), some plant products may still present hazards.
However, these can still be used safely if this risk is correctly
managed by adopting evidence-based guidelines on safe use,
appropriate equipment, spray intervals and handling, with a
view to not only protecting the individual applying or prepar-
ing the products and those in the immediate vicinity, but also
the potential consumers.
Safety is also a key consideration for microbial biopesti-
cides like SpexNPV. Many of these, such as baculoviruses,
fungi and bacteria, are obligate insect pathogens whose high
specificity and biodegradability means that they present few
or no hazards to users, wildlife or the environment (O.E.C.D
2002; Rosell et al. 2008). Indeed, whilst the very high spec-
ificity of SpexNPV means that its use poses little threat to
humans, livestock or beneficial insects such as pollinators, it
does limit its utility against other crop pests, even those
closely related. For a number of taxonomic groups, a substan-
tial body of safety studies exists, quantifying their environ-
mental hazards and risks (Laird et al. 1990; Copping and
Menn 2000). For example, a major independent review of
the baculoviruses, to which SpexNPV belongs, found no
evidence of harmful effects and concluded that their use in
pest control raised no issues of safety or negative environmen-
tal impact (O.E.C.D 2002). However, for other groups of BCA
there is insufficient information and so it is not prudent to
assume that all candidate biopesticides are necessarily safe.
Robust and evidence-based proof of safety must remain es-
sential before any BCA is accepted for crop protection, and
suitable and proportionate safety-screening protocols must
exist (Montesina 2003).
Regulation, registration and policy for biological pest
control products
To improve the access of farmers in Africa to the benefits of
indigenous pest control agents a range of barriers need to be
reduced. The major ones lie less in resolving technical aspects
of use, but in improving the regulatory, registration and policy
environment. Systems that permit and facilitate the ready
marketing of indigenous pest control products are required
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and, while ensuring health and safety processes are upheld, to
reduce the restrictive regulations or high regulatory costs. The
policy environment in Africa could be changed to better
encourage SMEs and community groups to trade in these
products if robust sustainable supply chains are to be
established. Without the development of an effective trading
system for these resources to encourage private sector provi-
sion then scaling up the use of indigenous pest control would
depend solely on government or NGO programmes of pro-
motion. These, while having short term impacts, rely on
external funding and their long term impact and sustainability
is not assured. Increasingly the ability to involve the private
sector in delivering the benefits of new agricultural research to
poor farmers in Africa is seen as the key both to scaling up
impact rapidly and ensuring sustainability (Clark et al. 2011).
In many SSA countries, the crop protection registration
system was based on that operating in North America and
Europe. As such, it was designed specifically for the registra-
tion and sale of proprietary chemical pesticides with a single
active ingredient, and its protocols did not permit any BCA to
be registered. This limitation has now been corrected in some
countries, and BCA-enabling registration has been imple-
mented in Kenya (Wabule et al. 2004; Gwynn and Maniania
2010) and in some West African countries (Biocontrol Africa
2012). However, these systems still do not allow for the
generic registration of BCA or botanical pesticides. This is
complicated further by the multi-component activities of most
botanical pesticides, which impedes the ability of SMEs in
African countries to develop new BCA based on botanical
product lines. This is because toxicology evaluation
packages are still mandatory and with complex botanical
mixtures these are expensive. Thus, relatively few BCAs
have been registered as yet in SSA outside the com-
mercial horticultural hotspots of South Africa and
Kenya (Gwynn and Maniania 2010).
In reality, local production and use of pesticidal plant
materials for pest control by farmers is not regulated by SSA
authorities; however, the commercial development of plant-
based pesticides does require regulatory approval. The regu-
latory hurdles and costs to register and sell BCA products are
currently the same as those for synthetic insecticides.
Regulations are currently developed in the context of synthetic
compounds that involve relatively high costs for registering
new products (of between USD 50,000–200,000, in Kenya,
for example) and require extensive toxicological safety-
testing. Such evaluations could be prohibitively expensive
for pesticidal plants whose activities comprise a complex
mixture of compounds, often acting synergistically, and
analysing such complex mixtures may be beyond the capacity
of local research institutes or companies (Isman 2008). The
high cost of preparing such a regulatory dossier is prohibitive
to small-scale producers wishing to establish local businesses
specialising in the trade of pesticidal plant products or other
BCA. In contrast, the regulation of traditional medicines in
SSA countries is remarkably “light touch”, with no require-
ments for clinical trials or validation of efficacy and safety, as
occurs for modern medicines despite them often being pre-
scribed for use internally (World Health Organisation 2005).
Considering traditional medicines may involve ingesting
complex concoctions of plant compounds, which often use
the same plant species employed as pesticides, there is a clear
disjuncture between health and agricultural policy making
across SSA. Countries in SSA should look to India, rather
than Europe and North America, to learn about developing
regulatory frameworks to promote the commercialisation of
BCA, especially pesticidal plants. However, ultimately the
goal of pesticidal plant research in Africa should be to develop
simple, safe and environmentally conscientious protocols for
exploitation, regulation and use that can be easily understood
and distributed widely by extension services and NGOs to
stakeholders in the supply system and end users.
One approach that could be adopted would be to provide
small enterprises more favourable procedures in terms of cost
and allow the acceptance of safety data and risk analyses from
other regulatory zones such as North America, to reduce costs
further, a step already proposed in the EU for microbial
pesticides (Bailey et al. 2010b). What is clear is that many
farmers use these plant materials anyway, but usually without
proper validation or information about how to use them safely.
Thus, their legitimisation through regulation will enable the
distribution of better safety information and improved use,
and this should be supported by changes in regulatory policy
governing natural products. For example, SSA could adopt
regulation models from elsewhere in the world where BCA
and pesticidal plants are more widely used commercially. For
example, India, China and other south-eastern Asian countries
have developed regulatory frameworks that make it much
easier to register BCA and plant-based pesticides for commer-
cial sale. In South and Central America there is widespread
use of products based on endemic BCA on the presumption
that “these naturally occurring, indigenous organisms are
much safer than the pesticides they replace” (Jaronski et al.
2003), an approach that attempts to balance the need to
protect consumers and farmers without stifling local pro-
ducers. While the scientific validity of this approach may
be questioned, it seems to have produced no significant
reports of problems to date.
There are other models of registration in use (Kabuluk et al.
2010), some of which, as in India, permit staged registration of
BCA that are already known to be safe, such as BVs, without
the need for upfront submission of expensive registration
dossiers, thereby reducing costs and facilitating biopesticide
registration by local companies (Rabindra and Grzywacz
2010). Similarly there are moves within the EU by individual
countries to lower costs and facilitate the registration of mi-
crobial pesticides (Chandler et al. 2008). One model is the
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adoption of qualified presumption of safety (QPS), a status
conferred upon a specific taxonomic group of microbial pes-
ticides (usually a species but sometimes a genus or strain) by
the European Food Standards Agency, once adequate evi-
dence has been accumulated that its use poses no risks
(Ehlers 2011). Once a taxonomic group has QPS status, no
further risk assessments are required of products submitted for
registration (Cuddiford and Kabaluk 2010). The USA has a
similar approach with its generally regarded as safe (GRAS)
system. A similar approach applied to plants might be one
suitable way forward.
Economics and business models for biocontrol agents
Translating research initiatives on BCA in Africa into prod-
ucts for farmers has been a significant problem with only
limited success (Cherry and Gwynn 2007). While there has
beenmuch research into BCA, and classical biological control
has produced some highly successful and beneficial
programmes (Neuenschwander et al. 2003), few endemic
BCA have been developed into crop protection products for
Africa (Grzywacz et al. 2009). This, in part, reflects a research
agenda driven more by perceived needs and academic imper-
atives rather than an effective BCA commercial development
model (Lisansky 1997). It is also a consequence of donor
funding models that paid for basic research but, in the past
at least, devoted few or no resources to post-research product
development or research impact (Grzywacz et al. 2009). This
is at last showing signs of change, with donors such as the
UK’s Department for International Development (DFID)
funding programmes such as Research Into Use that are
specifically aimed at turning previously-funded research into
knowledge and products that poor farmers in Africa can
access and use (Clark et al. 2011). Indeed, this DFID RIU
programme has recently funded the building of a state-of-the-
art plant for SpexNPV processing in Tanzania. Another im-
portant sea-change in donor support for development is the
growing recognition that, if agriculture in Africa is to
be transformed out of its low productivity ghetto, there
is a need to bring private sector skills, resources and
investment into the process of turning research into
development impact (Hall et al. 2010).
Developing viable and sustainable commercial businesses,
based on harvesting of wild plants and other BCA, for pesti-
cides is a relatively novel activity for SMEs in Africa and
likely to be a challenge, as there is little specific experience to
build on. One approach would be to learn from other “wild
harvesting” businesses that have already been developed as
commercial businesses such as those exploiting non-timber
forest products (NTFPs). There is a body of research studying
the commercialisation of NTFPs which has identified that
sustainable management of such resources and improving
local livelihoods needs careful planning and implementation
if biodiversity is to be conserved and damaging over exploi-
tation avoided (Belcher and Schreckenberg 2007). The legal
requirements for trading and local governance need to be
appropriate to facilitate establishing a viable trading system
and there are complex social, economic and environmental
aspects that need to be factored in if commercialisation is to be
viable and sustainable (Marshall et al . 2006). Thus, careful
research into identifying a suitable commercialisation model
for BCA and pesticidal plants and identifying the components
of an enabling regulatory environment are priorities on
a par with research on any of the ecological or biolog-
ical aspects of any system.
Research on many pesticidal plants is still needed to better
understand the mechanisms of propagation and how harvest-
ing and preparation can be improved to better conserve, or
indeed improve, ecosystems and these valuable ecosystem
resources. This knowledge will facilitate the reliability of
supply and uptake of pesticidal plants, as well as potentially
safeguarding or augmenting current ecosystem services.
Scientists also need to engage policy makers to conserve wild
habitats and to reduce the potential negative impacts of
commercialisation. Governments in SSA can encourage use
of plants in pest control but need to understand that this
requires support for conservation, propagation and
commercialisation, as already occurs for the commercialisation
of some herbal remedies (Sarasan et al. 2011). Encouraging
African farmers to replicate the successes of growing and
marketing pyrethrum could be achieved for many other
African pesticidal plant species. With some simple regulatory
changes, farmers currently growing species such as T. vogelii
could sell their product to other farmers; say in peri-urban areas
where agricultural land is too limited to produce one’s own.
Such a policy change would reduce SSA’s reliance on the
import of commercial synthetic pesticides, reduce collection
pressure on wild plant resources, increase farm incomes and
increase demand for more environmentally-sustainable, safe
and reliable pest control.
Countries in SSA should perhaps look to India and China,
as opposed to Europe and North America, on how to success-
fully develop their regulatory frameworks to promote the
commercialisation of BCA, especially pesticidal plants.
Improving our knowledge of variation in efficacy, conserva-
tion and regulation remain the biggest hurdles for pesticidal
plants in SSA.
Conclusions
The cases of SpexNPV and botanical pesticides provide ex-
amples of modern science and traditional knowledge combin-
ing to produce crop protection solutions that potentially could
be more appropriate and affordable for poor farmers in Africa
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who are currently unable to access almost any effective crop
protection. However, the sustainable harvesting and manage-
ment of these pesticidal ecosystems services will require un-
derpinning technical research to identify appropriate harvest-
ing systems that can supply the quantity and quality needed to
meet the pest control needs of farmers on both the scale
required and at the appropriate times in the cropping cycle.
Addressing these issues within a broader ES framework could
add value to these resources by recognising the role that many
of them play in the provision of other ecosystem services and
goods, such as improved soil and water quality, carbon se-
questration and wider cultural benefits. The successful exploi-
tation of these ecosystem services will itself also require
significant policy changes as well as appropriate research to
identify models of commercialisation more suited to supply-
ing subsistence agriculture in SSA than the existing agri-input
production, regulation and marketing systems.
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